Summer Semester 2021

We hope that some of these events will take place in person (at the university) instead of online via zoom. More information will be sent around prior to the events.

March 2021
17 March, 16:30–18:30: German Data Science Days 2021 (GDSD 2021) – online
→ GDSD website: https://www.gdsd.statistik.uni-muenchen.de/2021/index.html

April 2021
12 April, 12:00–13:30: Summer semester 1st General Assembly – online
https://lmu-munich.zoom.us/j/97181028243?pwd=VkhhbUdxdWdSUjd6Q1RHQnFoQlB6dz09
Meeting-ID: 971 8102 8243, Code: 147771

23 April, 16:00: Graduation ceremony (2nd and 3rd cohort) – online
Details will be announced closer to the event

May 2021
12 May, 18:15–19:45: Data Science meets Data Practice
Fahim Alefi, ProSiebenSat.1 Media SE: “Entertainment at the crossroads of data and machine learning”

20 May, 12:30 – 21 May, 14:00, Summer School in Herrsching a. Ammersee
Data Ethics and Data Confidentiality
Prof. Dr. Ulrich Hemel: “Digital Ethics / Digital Solidarity”
Katharina Schüller: “Data Literacy”

20 May: 12:30 Lunch. 14:00-18:00: Prof. Dr. Ulrich Hemel. 18:30: BBQ.
21 May: 09:00-13:00: Katharina Schüller. 13:00 Lunch. 14:00 End.

July 2021
1 July, 18:15–19:45: Data Science meets Data Practice
Wolfgang Hauner, Head of Group Data Analytics, Allianz: “Data analytics along the insurance value chain”

8 July, 18:00–21:00: Final presentations Data Ethics
Details will be announced closer to the event

9 July, 09:00–17:00: Focused tutorial
Prof. Dr. Torsten Hothorn, ETH Zurich: Transformation Models
Focused tutorials: Each semester we invite international researchers in the field of Data Science for focused tutorials. These one-day tutorials comprise a theoretical part and a hands-on session.